Small population size, genetic diversity, and spatial patterns of vegetative spread are important aspects to consider when managing populations of rare clonal plant species. We used 5 variable nuclear simple sequence repeat nDNA loci to determine the extent of genet rhizome spread, examine the possibility of very small population sizes, and project how Bombus spp. (bumblebee) foraging may impact selfing (through geitonogamy) for a threatened lupine (Lupinus oreganus Heller) that sprawls through nonadventitious rhizomes. Genotyping identified 1 genet (27 Â 13 m) that dominated about 30% of a study site, whereas 15 genets spread a maximum average distance of about 5.5 m (range 1.6 -27.1 m) and appeared to be well integrated with intervening genets. We found unexpectedly high genotype diversity, no evidence of a recent genetic bottleneck, and 5 of 6 patches had mean fixation index values that were near Hardy-Weinberg Equilibrium expectations. If the median maximum Bombus foraging distance observed in lupine patches (1.2 m) occurred within genotyped populations, a typical foraging flight would have .80% chance of occurring between different genets. Our study demonstrates that inferences associated with clonality, small population size, and inbreeding depression should be directly evaluated for rare vegetatively spreading plants. Key words: Allee effect, clonal plants, habitat fragmentation, inbreeding depression, pollinator foraging, small population size As habitats are lost through conversion and degradation by human activities, small population size is an all too common characteristic of plant species threatened with extinction. Small populations that are closed to gene flow have a greater chance of experiencing a stochastic-based extinction when compared with larger populations or those that experience frequent gene migration (Lande 1993; Matthies et al. 2004 ). Small isolated populations may also experience a loss of genetic diversity and accumulate overlapping deleterious mutations (genetic load) over successive generations of close-relative matings that reduce population fitness and progeny vigor through inbreeding depression (Ellstrand and Elam 1993; Karoly 1994; Å gren 1996; Husband and Schemske 1996; Buza et al. 2000; Kéry et al. 2000; Sheridan and Karrowe 2000; Keller and Waller 2002; Willi et al. 2005; Pickup and Young 2008) . In the absence of migration or beneficial mutations, inbreeding may ultimately lead to mutational meltdown, where nearly all recombinants from within-population matings harbor sufficiently large levels of genetic load that can lead to the cessation of natural recruitment (Lynch et al. 1995 ).
As habitats are lost through conversion and degradation by human activities, small population size is an all too common characteristic of plant species threatened with extinction. Small populations that are closed to gene flow have a greater chance of experiencing a stochastic-based extinction when compared with larger populations or those that experience frequent gene migration (Lande 1993; Matthies et al. 2004 ). Small isolated populations may also experience a loss of genetic diversity and accumulate overlapping deleterious mutations (genetic load) over successive generations of close-relative matings that reduce population fitness and progeny vigor through inbreeding depression (Ellstrand and Elam 1993; Karoly 1994; Å gren 1996; Husband and Schemske 1996; Buza et al. 2000; Kéry et al. 2000; Sheridan and Karrowe 2000; Keller and Waller 2002; Willi et al. 2005; Pickup and Young 2008) . In the absence of migration or beneficial mutations, inbreeding may ultimately lead to mutational meltdown, where nearly all recombinants from within-population matings harbor sufficiently large levels of genetic load that can lead to the cessation of natural recruitment (Lynch et al. 1995 ).
Conservation of rare vegetatively spreading plants introduces an additional layer of complexity that is absent from nonclonal and nonvegetatively spreading species (Menges 2000) . First, estimates of population size attained by counting anonymous ramets may yield inaccurate and inconsistent estimates of population size (genet number) if genets produce a large number of ramets or if the ratios of ramets to genets vary greatly between populations (Young et al. 2002; . Second, the spatial distribution of genets and their associated ramets often impact the incidence of selfing through geitonogamy (defined as pollination that occurs between different flowers on the same genet) (Eckert 2000; Aigner 2004) , which is likely to influence both seed set and progeny vigor measurements. Even in nonclonal plants, reduced fecundity and lower relative progeny vigor due to selfing can occur among individuals in populations without genetic load if between-genet distances exceed pollen and seed dispersal (Kunin 1997; Bosch and Waser 2001; Mustajärvi et al. 2001) . Third, the number of genets may be substantially lower than the relative vegetative aboveground abundance would suggest, potentially encouraging presumptions that populations of rare, clonal plant species are characterized by small effective population size. Genetics studies of rare clonal plant species are relatively uncommon, but limiting genet population sizes are a common concern for species that have been studied (Coates 1988; Kennington and James 1996; Ayers and Ryan 1997; Gabrielson and Brochmann 1998; Fischer et al. 2000; Young et al. 2002; Aigner 2004; Chung et al. 2004; Jusaitis and Adams 2005; Mandel 2010; Millar et al. 2010) . Direct investigation of genetic diversity, patterns of vegetative spread, and pollinator behavior provide more pertinent and refined information, which enables conservation planning to transcend coarse generalizations.
Lupinus oreganus Heller (5Lupinus sulphureus ssp. kincaidii (Smith) Phillips; hereafter Kincaid's lupine) is a long-lived threatened legume of western Oregon grasslands and larval host plant to the endangered Fender's blue butterfly (Plebejus icarioides fenderi), once thought to be extinct (Wilson et al. 2003 ). Kincaid's lupine populations exhibit the typical symptoms of inbreeding depression in a perennial species, including low seed set (Kaye and Kuykendall 1993; Severns 2003a) , decreased germination (Kaye and Kuykendall 2001) , and differences in plant vigor among a group of locally fragmented populations grown in a common garden (Severns 2003b) . However, Kincaid's lupine spreads through rhizome growth to about 10 m (Wilson et al. 2003) , a trait that is undocumented among all 200-300 described Lupinus taxa (Dunn and Gillett 1966; Hickman 1993; Antos and Halpern 1997; Bishop 2002; Lewis et al. 2005 ) and one that is also rare within the Fabaceae. Even in the Andes Mountains, where rapidly speciating Lupinus spp. range in growth form from small trees to diminutive annuals (Hughes and Eastwood 2006) , none appear to rhizomatously spread (Hughes C, personal communication) . In a rare combination of life-history traits, Kincaid's lupine rhizomes are nonadventitious (incapable of clonal reproduction), virtually unknown among herbaceous plant species with extensive rhizome growth (Tomlinson 1973; Silvertown 2008) .
Due to the potential for extensive rhizome sprawl, entire patches of Kincaid's lupine could be composed of a solitary or just a few expansive genets (Liston et al. 1995; Wilson et al. 2003 ) and prone to Allee effects (sensu Stephens et al. 1999 ) from small population size. Because theUSEndangeredSpeciesActprohibits the destructive sampling necessary to study the patterns of nonadventitiousrhizomespreadinKincaid'slupine,weusedDNA markers (simple sequence repeats or SSRs) to determine genet size and the extent of rhizome growth. Regardless of genet size and dominance, geitonogamy will play a role in Kincaid's lupine reproduction (Severns and Lewis 2007) . Therefore, we estimated thefrequencyofbetween-genetpollinatormovementsin6patches with Bombus spp. (bumblebee) foraging flights from a prior study and the spatial relationships of genet distribution. To determine whetherlupinepatchesmaybeindangerofgeneticerosionthrough recent habitat fragmentation, we calculated mean fixation coefficients and tested for deviations from Hardy-Weinberg Equilibrium (HWE) expectations and whether patches appeared to have experienced a recent genetic bottleneck.
Materials and Methods

Study Species
Kincaid's lupine is largely restricted to remnant grasslands in the 200-km long Willamette Valley of western Oregon, USA. A few outlying populations occur about 100 km to the north in southwestern Washington State and about 100 km south of the Willamette Valley in Douglas County, Oregon (Wilson et al. 2003) . Like many other endemic western Oregon species, the rarity of Kincaid's lupine is primarily due to loss and degradation of native grasslands, currently constituting less than 1% of the former 100 000 ha of Willamette Valley grasslands in existence about a century ago. Many of the remnant Kincaid's lupine populations are considered small and isolated (Wilson et al. 2003 ).
Kincaid's lupine is a long-lived perennial, potentially living for centuries (Wilson et al. 2003) , that produces multiple unbranched racemes with 30-150 flowers. Racemes are borne from a cluster of long-petioled (10-30 cm) leaves that arise from a discrete point on the ground and form a dome shaped crown (Severns 2003b) . Leaf clusters can also occasionally form a linear series of points with a few centimeters separating leaf clusters, occasionally extending for several decimeters.
Kincaid's lupine shares similar reproductive life-history traits with other perennial Lupinus species; heavy seeds that are ballistically dispersed over relatively short distances (e.g., Schaal 1980a Schaal , 1980b , and a piston-keel mechanism that restricts the amount of pollen presented (Juncosa and Webster 1989) encouraging repeated pollinator visits (Haynes and Mesler 1984; Harder 1990 ). Kincaid's lupine is genetically selfcompatible but requires pollinators for fruit and seed set (Severns and Lewis 2007 ). There appears to be a substantial penalty against inbreeding in the form of reduced seed set. The inbreeding depression coefficient, d 5 1 À (x self /x outcross ), where x 5 seed set from either self-pollination or outcrossing (Husband and Schemske 1996) , ranges from 0.50 to 0.65 in Kincaid's lupine (calculated from data presented in Severns 2003a; Severns and Lewis 2007) .
Study Sites and Tissue Sampling
We selected 3 study sites, Royal, North Eaton, and South Eaton, which have been the subjects of several past studies involving Kincaid's lupine (Severns 2003a (Severns , 2003b Severns 2008a Severns , 2008b . We chose 3 patches of lupines in North Eaton, 2 patches in South Eaton, and 1 large patch at Royal for our genotyping efforts. We defined a lupine ''patch'' as a group of lupines separated from another group by at least 10 m without any other intervening lupine plants (Severns 2003a) . The North Eaton and South Eaton sites are adjacent to each other and share similar degraded upland prairie habitats but are physically separated by a dense deciduous forest of native and nonnative trees. The lupines at Royal grow in a seasonally flooded wetland prairie habitat (for a more detailed habitat description, see Severns 2006 ) but occupy slightly elevated drier mounded areas just above the high water table in the wet season. In the wetland prairies, the flooded soils are likely anaerobic once saturated, whereas mound soils can be occasionally water logged, but the excess water quickly drains into the slightly lower flooded areas.
Because a cluster of aboveground leaves may represent part of a vegetatively spreading genet or a solitary nonspreading genet, it was necessary to use a clearly defined unit of growth that is related to vegetative spread. We considered a lupine ''plantlet'' to be a cluster of leaves separated from another cluster of leaves where petioles arise from the ground by at least 10 cm. Observations of Kincaid's lupine plants started from seed that did not flower had rhizomes that produced plantlets separated by more than 10 cm from the parent plant (Severns 2003b ; P.M. Severns, personal observation), suggesting that the 10 cm distance threshold to separate plantlets may hold biological relevance. To select plantlets for tissue sampling, the boundaries of the lupine patches were identified, and a coordinate from a rectangular grid was randomly selected as a starting point. From this starting point, a series of random compass bearings and distances between 0.5 and 10 m were selected for plantlet tissue samples. Depending on the size of the lupine patch and sampling effort, there were from one to several random starting points selected. The position of each plantlet sampled was recorded with a Leica GS20 handheld global positioning system unit to within 0.3 m after data correction. Young leaf tissue was collected from each plant, placed on ice, and then transported to a À20°C freezer where the tissue was stored until the DNA was extracted. Lupine plantlet density ranged from 2.2 to 8.4 plants per square meter depending on the sample patch (49-530 m 2 ), and generally, ,5% of the plantlets in each patch were sampled .
DNA Markers
We used 5 variable nuclear SSRs to identify genets and describe the spatial patterns of vegetative spread in 3 study populations of Kincaid's lupine (for specific locus details, see . Genomic DNA from 50 to 100 mg of frozen leaf tissue per individual was extracted with the FastDNA kit and FastPrep instrument according to manufacturer recommended protocols (QBiogene, Inc., CA). Nuclear SSR loci were amplified from 0.5 to 1.2 ll (10-30 ng) of genomic DNA, 1.2 ll of 10Â Thermopol Buffer (New England Biolabs), 0.6 ll of 100Â bovine pituitary extract, 1.0 ll (0.25 mM of each dNTP), 0.5 ll of each forward and reverse primer (5 pM), 0.5-1.0 units of Taq polymerase (New England Biolabs), and 7.0 ll of ddH 2 0 for an approximate 11 ll reaction volume. SSR loci were amplified with a BIO-RAD MyCycler thermal cycler at 94°C for 4 min, 36 cycles of 94°C for 1 min, 54°C for 1 min, 72°C for 1 min and 30 s, and 72°C for 7 min.
SSR primers were fluorescently labeled, and the amplicon lengths were recorded using an ABI3100 sequencer with GS500Rox as an internal standard. The ABI3100 output data were visualized, and SSR lengths were scored using the program Genographer 1.6 (http://hordeum.oscs.montana.edu/genographer). However, 2 SSR loci are only separated by %800 nucleotides in the exon LEGCYC1B and are tightly linked (Citerne et al. 2003; Citerne 2005) . To address linkage issues between the 2 exonic trinucleotide repeats, we created internal standards from a library of known homozygous individuals that varied in total exon length (including the 2 SSRs) to determine phase between ''haplotypes'' that were heterozygous at both loci. Individuals that were heterozygous at both LEGCYC1B loci were amplified across the entire exon, and the amplicons combined with the LEGCYC1B homozygous standards of known length and rerun on the ABI3100. Because the total LEGCYC1B standard length was approximately 1200 bp, and this length exceeds the fragment size limit of Mapmaker (internal size standard) and the amplicon length that ABI3100 software could reliably size, we only scored mismatches within a single capillary tube.
Analysis
Within a lupine patch, plantlets with identical shared multilocus genotypes (hereafter MLGs) could belong to the same genet due to rhizome spread. A shared MLG among a group of plantlets could also arise independently from different sexual reproduction events. We used the estimator P sex ) as a filter to separate groups of 2 or more plantlets with identical MLGs into 2 categories: plantlets with identical genotypes due to rhizome spread and plantlets with identical genotypes resulting from different sexual reproduction events. P sex gives an estimate of the probability of obtaining n samples with a shared MLG from the pool of genotyped samples through sexual reproduction under the assumption of random mating. We assumed the absence of somatic mutations at SSR loci. The P sex estimator simultaneously accounts for the influence of inbreeding on the occurrence of identical MLGs through independent sexual reproduction events ). We performed the P sex calculations with the program Genclone 2.0 (Arnaud-Haond and Belkhir 2007) and selected a 5% cutoff probability for lupine plantlets. If 2 or more lupine plantlets within a patch shared an identical genotype and had a P sex value . 0.05, we considered the plantlets as having arisen from independent sexual reproduction events. If 2 or more lupine plantlets within a patch shared identical genotypes and had a P sex value 0.05, we categorized them as belonging to a single vegetatively spreading genet.
To provide an estimate of how thoroughly Kincaid's lupine genets are interspersed within study patches, we applied the aggregation index, A c , proposed by . The A c index ranges from 1 to 0; a value of one represents a situation when all nearest neighbors sampled share the same MLG that have P sex values 0.05 and a zero indexes a situation where all nearest sample neighbors belong to different genets. The aggregation index, A c , was assessed for statistical significance with 1000 Monte Carlo randomization permutations in Genclone 2.0.
To determine how completely we sampled the pool of genetic diversity within each study patch, we calculated the number of MLGs against the number of individuals sampled using the subsampling procedure (1000 Monte Carlo permutations) provided in Genclone 2.0. The slope at the top of the accumulation curve indicates how thoroughly described the population of MLGs was for each study patch.
A well-characterized patch would have an accumulation curve that levels, whereas undersampling the abundance of MLGs would generate a curve that does not approach a slope of zero.
We calculated the fixation index, F 5 (H e À H o )/H e , where H e is the expected heterozygosity (H e 5 1 À AEp i 2 ) and H o (no. of heterozygotes/N samples in the population) is the observed heterozygosity, using nuclear SSRs. Fixation index values . 0 indicate increasing homozygote excess, F , 0 indicate increasing heterozygote excess, and a value of 0 indicates that allelic diversity is in HWE expectations. We used the bootstrapping procedure in GDA 1.1 (Lewis and Zaykin 2002) to generate 95% confidence intervals from 1000 replicates to determine whether the mean population F value statistically differed from zero.
We used the program BOTTLENECK (Piry et al. 1999 ) to ascertain whether lupine patches have experienced a recent genetic bottleneck from recent habitat fragmentation. In populations that have experienced a recent bottleneck, the expected heterozygosity (H e ) is greater than the withinpopulation expected heterozygosity expected while in mutation-drift equilibrium (H eq ) because rare allele number diminishes more rapidly than population heterozygosity during a genetic bottleneck (Cornuet and Luikart 1996) . We performed a one-tailed sign-rank test (a , 0.05) at each locus in all populations for H e . H eq under the infinite alleles model. We did not test for a bottleneck with the stepwise mutation model (SMM) because the SMM assumes that all length mutations occur sequentially, which is a false assumption for SSRs (Li et al. 2002) .
Vegetative Spread Interactions with Bumblebee Foraging Flights
We investigated the interaction between genet vegetative spread and outcrossing probability by comparing Bombus interplantlet flight distances, recorded in a prior study (Severns and Lewis 2007) , with the probability that a lupine plantlet will belong to a different genet with increasing distance in each study patch. We fitted a logistic regression model where the likelihood of encountering a different genet depended on the distance between lupine plantlets. We used the predicted probability of the logistic regression model to estimate the probability of outcrossing flights made by each bumblebee as if they foraged in the lupine patches genotyped in the current study.
Results
A total of 243 Kincaid's lupine plantlets were genotyped among the 6 study patches from 3 different lupine populations. There were at least 2 alleles at each of the 5 marker loci within each study population, and a total of 35 different SSR alleles were amplified from the 3 populations (Table 1 ). The genotypes of 140 plantlets were not matched by any other plantlets occurring within the respective source patch. Across the 6 study patches, there were 16 MLGs sharing 2 or more plantlets each; these represent multiplantlet genets (P sex 0.05). Another 12 identical MLGs were shared among 26 plantlets, but the genotype could have occurred from sexual reproduction (P sex . 0.05) so we treated these plantlets as individual genets (Table 2) . Accumulation of MLGs with increasing sample size in each patch at the 3 study sites did not level off (Figure 1 ), indicating that we were far from representing the MLG diversity within lupine study patches given the number of plantlets genotyped. Five of 6 study patches had mean fixation coefficients that did not statistically differ from zero, whereas 1 patch contained an excess of heterozygotes (Table 4) . None of the 6 patches had statistical test statistics supporting that a recent genetic bottleneck and expected levels of genetic diversity were relatively high (Table 4) . The median maximum distance between plantlets with identical shared genotypes when combined, regardless of P sex , was %5.6 m (Figure 2 ). Only one genotyped genet appeared to be large and dominant; this individual spanned a 27 Â 13 m area at Royal and contained 29 plantlets (P sex 5 1.8 Â 10
À21
). Genet spread in the remaining 5 study patches was not as expansive and did not appear to dominate regions within the lupine patch. The aggregation index (A c ) for the 6 study patches ranged from 0.077 to 0.364 (Table 3 ), indicating that genets of the genotyped plantlets were relatively well intermixed at the spatial scale that the tissue sampling occurred (from 0.5 to 47 m).
Kincaid's lupine rhizome growth is nonadventitious and therefore incapable of asexual reproduction. But, the P sex calculation appeared to misidentify the genet membership of 8 of 243 genotyped plantlets when data from all populations and patches were analyzed as one large population. In 2 instances, 1 genotype within North Eaton and 1 genotype within South Eaton were shared between plantlets in different lupine patches (separated by %100 m), and 2 other genotypes were shared among plantlets occurring in a patch at North Eaton and Royal (separated by %1.5 km).
Bumblebee Outcrossing Flight Probability
Except for South Eaton bike path, there was a statistically significant logistic regression (a , 0.05) between interplant distance and the probability that plantlets genotyped within the study patch belonged to a different genet. As the distance between genotyped lupine plantlets increased, the probability that the plantlets were from the same genet rapidly decreased with distance, except at Royal (Figure 3) , where there was a large dominant genet that occupied about one-third of the lupine patch area. In 4 of the 5 study patches, if the distance separating 2 plantlets was 1 m, there was .85% probability that the 2 plantlets would be from different genets, and at 2 m, the probability exceeded 90% (Figure 3) . If the median bumblebee maximum interplantlet flight distance of 1.2 m recorded by Severns and Lewis (2007) were to occur in any of the genotyped lupine study patches (except Royal), there would be .85% probability that the maximum interplantlet flight would occur between plantlets from different lupine genets (Figures 3 and 4) . At Royal, a pollinator would need to fly approximately 17 m between lupine plantlets to have an 85% probability of occurring between different genets. The mean probability of a bumblebee foraging bout (data from Severns and Lewis 2007) Figure 2 . Distribution of maximum geographic distance classes between plantlets that appeared to be part of a shared genet (P sex 0.05) and when plantlets with shared MLGs had a probability of occurring independently from sexual reproduction (P sex . 0.05). Maximum interplantlet distance when P sex 0.05 (n 5 16 genets); median 5 5.6 m (lower 75th quartile 5 3.1 m, upper 25th quartile 5 10.6 m). Distance (m) between lupine plants within a patch Probability of being a different genet Figure 3 . Probability of plantlets belonging to a shared genet with increasing interplantlet distance at Royal (dotted line) and North Eaton middle, North Eaton forest edge, North Eaton oaks, and South Eaton main patches (solid lines) calculated from logistic regression models for each study patch.
genotyped patches exceeded 90% for all patches except Royal, which was approximately 37% (Table 5 ).
Discussion
We proposed that extensive spread of nonadventitious rhizome growth in Kincaid's lupine may lead to a high incidence of inbreeding and inbreeding depression due to small population size because lupine patches are dominated by one or a few expansive genets (Liston et al. 1995) . Although low observed population seed set appears to be a common characteristic in Kincaid's lupine populations (Severns 2003a; Wilson et al. 2003) , we only found one expansive dominant genet at Royal (Figure 2 ). The only other large dominant genet known occurs in a hybrid population of Kincaid's lupine and L. arbustus Douglas ex Lindl. (Liston et al. 1995) and appears to be an infertile hybrid individual (P.M. Severns unpublished data). In our other 5 lupine study patches, most of the genotyped plantlets did not appear to belong to large dominant genets. Our genotyping study suggests that Kincaid's lupine populations are unlikely to be composed of single or a few large expansive genets and that the low observed seed set in our study populations (Severns 2003a (Severns , 2008b is not due to an Allee effect.
Accumulation curves for the within-patch MLG number continually increased with sample size in all study patches (Figure 1) indicating that the genotyping effort was far short of capturing genet diversity within lupine study patches. After we had completed genotyping plantlets, study patches were still accumulating new genotypes with about every 2 plantlets sampled (Table 3) . Low reliability of MLG number estimates from increasing accumulation curves prevents us from projecting upward to a genet number ceiling. However, estimates of genet population size from a combination of genet to plantlet ratios, mean plantlet density per square meter, and lupine patch area yielded genet number estimates ranging from 114 genets in the smallest patch (South Eaton bike path) to nearly 1500 genets in one of the largest patches (South Eaton main) ( Table 4 ). The rapidly accumulating MLG abundance curves and genet population estimates calculated from vegetation measurements suggest that Kincaid's lupine populations are likely much larger than originally thought. Although small lupine populations with fewer than several hundred genets may be at risk for inbreeding depression, larger populations with multiple patches may exceed 1000 genets and are unlikely to have a high risk of inbreeding depression mediated extinction (Lande 1994 (Lande , 1995 . Because we sampled and analyzed our genetic data at the patch level and patches are clearly comprised of more than just a few genets, it seems reasonable to propose that low population seed set may be due reasons other than small population size.
Commonly observed pollinators of Kincaid's lupine, Bombus spp., spent almost 80% of an entire foraging bout on within-plantlet foraging flights suggesting that geitonogamy is likely to be a frequent consequence of pollinator behavior. Moreover, the median maximum between plantlet Bombus movements were about 1.2 m (Severns and Lewis 2007) , suggesting that short interplantlet Bombus flights might result in a high frequency of selfing if plantlets from spreading genets are tightly clustered so that rhizome spread exceeds intergenet pollinator movements. The aggregation index (A c ) values among the 6 study patches of Kincaid's lupine suggested that genets are well intermingled and that aboveground tissues from spreading genets do not appear to dominate large areas within lupine patches (Table 3) . Even in the Royal population, where there was one large continuous genet, the A c value was not far from those of other study patches where large continuous genets were not detected (Table 3 ). However, the low A c value at Royal could be explained, in part, by the position of the large genet along the population margin. If Kincaid's lupine genets grew with short internodes from a central point in all directions, with a mat-like growth form, then the A c values should have been greater. Kincaid's lupine rhizome spread occurs over distances .10 m, but distances between plantlets from a spreading genet do not appear to be short enough to commonly form an aggregate mat of plantlets; rather, genets are intermingled. If Bombus interplant flight distances presented by Severns and Lewis (2007) are representative of the Bombus behavior in the genotyped study patches, the likelihood of the median interplantlet maximum flight distance would yield .80% of a flight occurring between different genets in all patches but Royal (Figures 3 and 4) . When Bombus foraging behavior is viewed in light of the spatial patterns of Kincaid's lupine rhizome spread, the isolation of genets by continuously sprawling rhizome growth is an unlikely explanation for the low observed seed set in Kincaid's lupine populations. In all patches but Royal, the average Bombus foraging bout had .90% probability of at least one flight occurring between plantlets from a different genet (Table 5 ), despite that .75% of the time spent on a typical foraging bout is spent visiting flowers produced by one plantlet (Severns and Lewis 2007) . Although Kincaid's lupine population size, rhizome spread, and genet size do not appear to be a likely explanation for depressed seed set in Kincaid's lupine, the occurrence of locally inbred demes that yield frequent crosses between close relatives is possible. Both pollinator movements and ballistic seed dispersal suggest that locally inbred demes could originate in populations of Kincaid's lupine. Most Bombus interplantlet foraging flights were relatively short, ,2 m maximum (Figure 4) , and pollen distribution is typically leptokurtically distributed from the source plant (Waser 1988; Waser and Price 1994) with the majority of pollen is commonly transferred to local neighbors by pollinators (Alder and Irwin 2006) . Except for rare instances where long-distance pollen transfer occurs (e.g., Schulke and Waser 2001) , Bombus foraging flights on Kincaid's lupine and typically leptokurtic pollen deposition suggest that close-relative mating is likely to occur. Seed dispersal in Kincaid's lupine may be even more spatially restricted than pollinator movements. Lupinus texensis, an annual legume with height, fruit length, and seed weight similar to Kincaid's lupine (L. texensis: 0.033 g/seed [Schaal 1980a ] and Kincaid's lupine: 0.029 g/seed [P.M. Severns, unpublished data]) had a mean genetic neighborhood of about 0.5 m from ballistic seed dispersal (Schaal 1980b) . Assuming the ballistic force during dispersal is comparable between L. texensis and Kincaid's lupine, it seems likely that within-patch genetic architecture could develop between limited seed dispersal distance and pollinator foraging behavior. However, the relatively long-distance growth of nonadventitious rhizomes allows individuals to extend their genetic neighborhood, increasing outcrossing rates, and disrupting potentially inbred local demes as genet growth fluctuates over time (sensu Cook 1983) .
Conclusions
There is often concern over small population size for rare clonal plants, however, there does not appear to be an overwhelming reason to suspect that Kincaid's lupine is in danger of losing genetic diversity from severe inbreeding depression. Similar to other rare clonal plant species (Coates 1988; Ayers and Ryan 1997; Gabrielson and Brochmann 1998; Young et al. 2002; Chung et al. 2004; Mandel 2010 ), Kincaid's lupine genetic diversity was relatively well balanced, and allelic diversity was near HWE expectations (Table 4) . Despite nearly a century of habitat fragmentation, none of the Kincaid's lupine study patches displayed evidence suggesting a recent genetic bottleneck (Table  4) , which is consistent with populations spanning the range of the species .
Certainly, associations between genetic diversity and plant species life-history traits exist (e.g., Ellstrand and Roose 1987; Honnay and Jacquemyn 2008) and provide important backdrops for conservation biologists to speculate about the conservation genetics of rare plants. However, out study demonstrates that accepting these assumptions without direct evidence can lead to inaccuracies that may hamper effective conservation. In the case of Kincaid's lupine, the burden facing land managers was to address inbreeding depression, but our study suggests that genetics concerns are not as dire as previously imagined. It may be more important to manage habitat conditions that enable natural recruitment (e.g., Severns 2008b) . If the habitats are not conducive to seedling establishment, it is unlikely that bolstering the genetic diversity of the population through supplemental plantings would be effective. 
